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6 Mallorca Circuit, Burdell, Qld 4818

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 512 m2 Type: House

Kody Dart

0747266000

Kayla Clark

0747266000

https://realsearch.com.au/6-mallorca-circuit-burdell-qld-4818
https://realsearch.com.au/kody-dart-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-townsville
https://realsearch.com.au/kayla-clark-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-townsville


Offers Over $649,000

Entirely unique in its design and immaculately presented, this bespoke property will offer a style of life suited to those

after a touch of elegance. With a flowing floor plan, oversized aspects and a clean, crisp finish, from the moment you arrive

at this abode you will be absorbed by the homely feeling. Greeted by the huge master suite to one side of the home, this

oversized room will take you by surprise. This space effortlessly coincides beautifully with the remainder of the home,

flowing through the open hallways to the kitchen and main lounge. Boasting an open kitchen with quality gas cookware

and appliances which overlooks the dining and magnificent alfresco, entertaining will be a breeze all year round. The three

remaining rooms are positioned as you continue down the hall, which are designed to perfection. Offering a Hollywood

style walk through robe and the other a walk in cupboard, this unique offering gives this home a bespoke touch over

others on the market. The final room is positioned behind the double doors, which also opens out onto the alfresco dining,

offering the perfect multipurpose space for whatever your family desires. The gorgeous main bathroom, which offers

stunning grey and white tones and a separate shower to bath completes this floorplan perfectly. Features we love:- Super

unique floor plan with an elegant feel - Immaculately presented, ready to move in - Huge master suite with walk in robe

and ensuite - Magnificent north facing alfresco entertaining - Stunning stone bench top kitchen with gas cook top- Two

bedrooms with walk in robes- Elegant finish to both bathrooms spacious bathrooms - Completely low maintenance and

tiled throughout - Venetian blinds and fully security screened - Dual access from front and rear of the block - Low

maintenance privacy gardens - 512m2 fully fenced block Surrounded by homes of the same calibre positioned in a very

houseproud pocket, this locale is sought after. Minutes from parks, playgrounds, cafés, schools, shops, and taverns, there's

a reason this suburb is in such high demand. Ready to move into and perfectly positioned in Burdell, I can't wait to see you

here this weekend


